
Meeting Minutes TAG 
Thursday, October 24, 2019, 6:00 pm 
  
Present: 
Art McBain 
Brendan Quinn 
Sara Quinn 
Eric Steinbrenner 
Meghan Ryan 
Robert Taylor-Manning (present for part of the meeting) 
 
Meeting called to order. 
Minutes approved as written. 
 
Duck race report: light crowd, but people came by to play games, and we were also able to 
make contact with other organizations. 
 
Moonshot game day coming up November 20th! We need to talk it over with them to cement in 
the time. 
 
Brendan reported on how the Virgie Robinson game went. We were able to provide games for 
kids and their families while they were waiting to meet with their teachers. 
 
The SQUAD event went well. We had a great turnout. In the future, we need to make sure it’s 
okay to photograph people so we don’t “out” someone accidentally. Maybe ask if we can take a 
picture for social media. Meghan suggested that we have pins for people that don’t want 
pictures taken. 
 
Troy’s event was fun! It was a really cool space with good lighting and heaters. It was lightly 
attended, but that’s okay :) 
 
Ryan from TAG’d let me know that they are back to meeting at Eastlake. 
 
Brendan sent out an email about charities. He will contact ARC about a game day in the future. 
Adrienne will contact the STEM organization about collaborating. Eric mentioned working with 
Boys & Girls Club; Brendan had a very awkward experience working with them, but he’s willing 
to try again. Meghan has contacts at Clubs and Girl Scouts. 
 
We voted on the charity for conFUSEcon. Communities in schools proposed by Brendan, 
seconded by Eric. Passed unanimously. 
 
Chad responded to Brendan about the room next to the boardgame room at RadCon. They’re 
still waffling about the space availability. The game design group from Portland hasn’t 



responded at all. Eric has asked if Leif wants to be with TAG at RadCon. Eric will keep us 
updated about RadCon. 
 
Raffle tickets are designed. We are going to extend it to the end of the year. We need to find out 
if we can sell raffle tickets here, and when/if we can do the raffle drawing here. 
 
Art is going to set up a LastPass family account so that we can keep all of our passwords safe, 
or we can just share one account. Art will also go into the branch to get login credentials for the 
account. We got the PayPal email changed to donations@tricityareagaming.org, and Art will 
attach that to our bank account. 
 
Sara talked about the project with Dr. Cozza (her class writing simplified instructions to games 
that we can translate into Spanish and Russian). 
 
Sara asked if she could buy a T-shirt for AU to have behind the counter with a sign with the URL 
to our Bonfire. We can buy it from the marketing budget. 
 
We also need to buy signage (as we found out at the Duck Races). That can also come out of 
the marketing budget. We need to get something to weigh down signs/canopies in the future. 
 
We’ll probably do a Savage Saturday Night at AU. 
 
Tabletop Day—Brendan will contact Mike about dates at CBC.  
 
We adjourned with a game of Tsuro. 
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